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Machines of the Greatest of All 
Modern Inventions Received and 

Now in Use at the Office of the 
Klondike Nuggèt—One Ma= 

chine Does the Work 
of Six Men. —

r Touching Reference Made Yesterday to 
Martyred Chief Executive of United 

States in All Local Pulpits His 
Death a Calamity to the 

Civilized World - Man 
of Notable Deeds.
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IIotto Mereanthaler first called effectively as the Merg. Immediately 

1 it,» nrini^ra and n„u- following the success attendant upon Be attention of the printers and pub- ^ jnv^tion ()f youQg Merganthaler,
listers ol the world to what he term- rjVa)s .sprang into the field, many 

, the Linotype machine, all who embodying practically the same 
— it and the work it performed principals, but proving even more 
Tmied at its human like m- cumbersome and intricate than that 
BStveiea . . . . which had been imitated. One, how-
MOity. It was conceded to be the n0(, only equaled the parent
-ust wonderful and most delicate which was- responsible lor the birth 

of machinery which had ever of the offspring now proving so vig-u 1— r "> «•«*- T-i sss r &s%ss œ
l thing endowed with everything ; t|le eariy days of the manufacture of 
plested by its inventor and builder, j the Linotypes was a machinist em- 
«cMting brains Year after year ; ployed in the factory which produced 
.M its first introduction in the them, and it did not require many 
«*” , „ • , _ . , years of application to the forma-
oStt ol the New York Tribune in (jon and assembling of the machines 
1888, it has been improved, uqtil to- . for him to perceive that their very 
811 one viewing it at its labor can- ! intricacy would prove a very great
not help but pause in wonderment at bar to them ever coming into uni- 
doi |i , , , , „ „ versai use. He sat to work to pro
file myriad of wheels, cams, rods, duce a machine which would embrace 
«mings, pistons, and other mechanical an the requirements possessed by the 
devices which are so completely sub- j Merg. and yet be so compactly built 
servient to the will of the operator. and so simple in” its construction 
Bot ii the Linotype’s very com- j that anyone of average intelligence 
pkiity lies the one, only and great could hot only operate them, but 
objection ■ to it as a machine lor ; could care for them as well and do 
common, every day use, particularly | away with the necessity of an ex- 
so m countries far remote from the j pert, The result of Mr. Scudder’s in- 
gcH* 0! ite manufacture and where ventive genius' is the machine now 
the number in use is not sufficient to known all over the world as the 
wMTMt the .employment ol an ex- Monoline, two of which have just 
pert » linotype doctor, as it were, been added to the mechanical départ
ie keep the machines in repair. So ment „( the Nugget, and which are 
intricate ire the Mergs. that one may to-day being used for the first time 
offtiie one for years and yet if it The advantages claimed^by the M011- 
Sm of repair the services of an 0line over the Linotype are a greater 
expert are required in order to simplicity of construction, less power 
remedy the existing defects,, Karly in to operate it, occupies less floor 
their general adoption throughout the space and costs less than one-half of 
United States was that fact recog- its older rival. But one-eighth of 
nized, in consequence of which a one horse power is required to oper- 
machinists1 guild has developed with ate the Monoline and it occupies a 
the machine, men who do not work space iesii than four feet square, 
as operators but merely care for and Owing to patent complications, the 
keep the delicate mechanism in per- .Monoline has not been seen in the 
lect order In large dailies where United States since its first -appear- 
hom 10 to 40 and 50 machines are in ance at the Chicago World’s Fair in 
iw, five constitute a battery over 1893. At that time the machine at- 
which the expert Has supervision and tracted a great
who is held responsible for the care from publishers in -search ol an eco- 
i hia machines. It is due to such nomical and practical solution of the 

Hgptty, the constant employment mechanical type Composition prob
it, that has made it im- ]em as the machine then promised to 

lor thousands of news- gjve them this owing to its simple 
construction, low price and high 
speed in the production ol type bars 
or solid lines from which to print, 
especially as it possessed the merit of 
a continuous line-casting machine, 
small in size, requiring the minimum

The death of Mm. McKinley, presl- the dastardl- hand of an ..««in In 
dent of the Vnited States, at the hands 1 the midst of his useful ness, in the 
of an assassin, was a shock to the whole height of hia power, and in the lull 
world which will be felt for a long possession of hia faculties We exper

ience to an extent a common lorn, 
while they have lost a president, their 
executive chief, in common we have 
lost a man. A many man ; e Christian 
gentleman, a great statesmen. This 
loss Is felt, not by the Anglo-Saxon 
people only, bet by humaelty gen
erally. Electricity end the use of 
steam in transportation and navigation 
has drawn the ends of the world to
gether and formed out of- humanity one 
vast community. A great man’s Thflii- 

All thé churches of Dawson yesterday ence extends t"o the remotest comers of
the earth, hit loss is co-exteasivn with 
bis influence. In such a time under- 
such circumstances wr are apt to ques
tion Why? Why should Providence 
remove so great and valuable a man 
Like Job. we can only my, 'Shall not 
the Judge of all the Barth do right:’ 
like the Master, in bis «offering amt 
trial, we say "Even so, Father, for to It 
seemeth good In thy sight-i' sod with 
the president himself let us sav, 'Thy 
will hé done. ’ '*
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time to come./jh mii The news of the president's death 
reached Dawson on Tuesday last and 
since that time the flags seen at half 
□ ast oil all the public buildings have 
been a reminder of the fact that the 
last respects are being paid to a man 
who has wen and held the respect of 
the whole world and the confidence of 
his people from the time of bis first 
entry upon his public carter until the 
time of his death. - .
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-0-|V . Ii1 Mla\ «.Jill\\ fa -IVv,in Dew V gave their service# the tone of a memor
ial service, each of the pastors in their 
addresses eulogizing the life and work 
of President McKinley and extending 
lhe same heartfelt sympathies to the 
bereaved people of the United States 
which have been heard from all parts 
of the earth. .«.
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St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church - 
The service at St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian church in the morning was in the 
nature of a mmorial service with espec
ial reference to the death of President

X.as m..-.-tan .- •?>
St. Paul’s Kpiscopal church, - At the 

McKinley, and with music suitable mormng service Kev. J. It, Hi Weave», 
to the occasion. In bis sermon Dr. rector of_ St. Paul's church, took oeca- 
Orant spoke of Mr. McKinley as a man lion,- during bis sermon, to «y of 
who nationally end internationally bad! President McKInfey v A abort time 
proven himself a great leader.
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LEON CZOLGOSZ, ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT McKINLEY.
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-< “Un|a*° we a* a nation suffered a great 
all of the trying situationa and inter- Iom In the death of our Sovereign 
national complication» which arose dur
ing his administration, *• said Dr.
Grant, "Mr. McKinley proved himeelf 
to be a firm, courageoua man and led 
bis country safely through the threaten
ing dangers. It seems strange to na in 
the light of a special Providen a that 
be should lie cut down in the prime ot the consolation of knowing that oar 
his file an 1 in the midst of his nee- sovereign bad lived to a good old agv , 
fulness ; but when we consider the her year* were maay and crowned with 
wider, range of an endless life end the honor a su.«lee gloom her been 
posaiNiities of greater usefulness, the cast over the people of the United 
difficulty is greatly minimized if not States in the untimely death of their 
wholly baotahed and, we extend to the renowned president at the bands of an 
bereaved people ojf our slater country /seasein I do not knew whet President 
the comfort wbicli the thought that 'McKInlev'a life aa a Christian we*. 
Wm. McKinley the it bel ved preeidenV yet there is one circumstance connected 
has been called jut a higher and mort with hia death which shows that theta / 
glorious sphere^ of usefulnety than ghy muet lmve been within /him a read! 

he could have obtained on this earth to do a* far aa be could what be knew 
Inspires. '• to be the - will ol Cod, hecaeee be wae

able to meat-biro end with true resigna
tion of spiiit, though It 
suddenly and in an untimely manner."

St. Mary’s Catholic Vherch. —Father 
Gendreau, addrewiag hie congregation 
yeeterdeay morning on the subject of 
President McKinley, said: "A greet 
calamity hat befallen e-large portion of 
my people. Not only that, but baa be
fallen a greet notion, a nation powerful t 
among naiioah, and 1 might any the 
whole world h suffering by that calam
ity. Ike president ot the Unitaal 
States, the man chosen bt hia fellow 
cltiaena to hr the recipient of the 
power which God alone intrusts to men 
aa the tepreewnUtiee of ble power wpoa 
earth ten the Sertptiare says. ’All . 

at power ia from Ood' 1, bee been slain. 
The president has been aieia 
was invested by the Almighty God 
with the power and authority to rale

" ‘izT ;*m ■yucca Victoria. Today a nation to the 
south of o* mourns the death of a pin- 
Went But the circumstances connecteil 
with- the death of out belovetTqueen 
dlflerej^drxrtfi thuw! m connection with 
the death of President McKInlev 
Though our loss was greet, yet we bad
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amount of Work as

Yukoner’s Passengers Vaccinated Offers to Bet $1.000 He Will Win 

' on Reaching Dawson.

The passengers and

Four Ladies Arrive on Yukoner to 

Brighten Dawson Homes.
i* Slavjn up against it? Frank Ken- Mr. Raymond Brumbaugh who pre- 

steamer Yukoner which Arrived Satur- D/dy called A the Nugget office yester- aides over tbe destinies of the hardware 
day afternoon shortly before 6 o’clock day afternoon with a huge roll ot billa department fo/ the Dawson branch ol
were treated to a regular surprise party j/and offered/to leave .» deposit ot $*50 as ‘ the Ames Mercantile Co,,
when they pulled into port, Intsead/a forfeit tor a $1000 bet that he will de- I have his destinies presided after by his 
of seeing a dock full/of people to greet feat Slavjn next Wednesday ni/gbt. It life partner who arrived Saturday even- 
their arrival there/appear/d on ttjfc being gfnndav f the money wjti trot aç- ing on tbe steamer Yukone/in the per- 
wharf only a couple ol policemen, the cepted for deposit. Kennedy then ao- ! son ol" Mrs. Grace Wills. At 9 o'clock 
dock laborers. Dr. McArthur-the health

l
In Fifteen Rounds

zpast ten years 
lor a machine %:rew of theFeet of Floor i X- ■rn/.

same ill DOW(Continued otr Page 4. ) ,
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.Gold Run Hotel.. thorized this paper to announce that that night at the Episcopal church 
officer, and a representative of tbe Nog- j be had tbe money and if any friends of Rev. Warren performed the marriage 
get. For over two hours lovers werejsiavin wanted to back the Australian 
kept apart from their sweethearts and 
husbands from their wives, so near and

Methodist Church-At the Methodist 
church ip the evening the services 
devoted to a consideration of President 
McKinley, tbe petor. Rev. A. B. 
Heatberingtoo, delivering aa addrem 
on tbe life, and work of tbe martyred 
president, speaking io part as follows: 
"Common suffering forms » bond of 
sympathy. Last January we mourned 
tbe lorn of onr beloved queen ; then the 
American republic extended to ue their 
«interest symptby. Now they have leet 
their noble president, the 
idol, end ia their grief see extend to 
them out deepest sympathy. This com
mon sorrow strengthened the tie of 
friendship between the two 
Onr sorrow enable na tbe better to sym
pathize with them. There is en eli 
to their sorrosz which aggravate* their 
grief which sk did not experience. 
Our qneee wee left to mi to a ripa old 
age. Their president was cat down by

to hint
xceremony and one more Dawson cabin 

or if Slavin wished to take a chance will be presided over by a lady and 
with him the money would be forth- j wife, 
coming for any amount up to $1000.

C. D. POWLE, Prop.

AIL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. -ilI
yet to far. Tbe cause was the deter 
mination of tbe health officer to make 
a thorough inspection of the boat and 
her passengers before they were allowed 
to land. The Yukoner was the steamer 
upon which Mrs. Miller and her two 
children arrived some three weeks

- IOn the stcatner, that brought the
After the publication of this notice the j alwve mentioned bride to the city 

probabilities are that both men,
EMPIRE HOTEL Vwere

or j three other ladies, Completing the 
their friends will meet and make the quartet, all coming to wed Klondike», 
wager. Kennedy seems to be confident j but so far only one marriage baa been 
of success and is staking all he has on reported. It was a aad sight, especially 
the outcome of the match. - to old married men, to see Ionr to-be-

It was rumored this morning that j brides lined up on the deck of the Yu- 

Slavin concluded to withdraw from the koner .Saturday evening waiting to bare 
match for some unexplained reason, be | their ooteey-tooteey arms to the cruel 
giving it to be understood that a sat- doctor with an ax In one band and a 
isfactory referee could pot be obtained, vaccine point in the other, ami lour 
Manager Jackson, of tile New Savoy, grooms-to-be lined up on tbe Wharf be- 
wa* seen today and he denied tbe story low with their thumbs in the’ir mouths 
be stating that tbe men would posi
tively appear even he if bad to referee ton-cut-away smiles qf encourage me at

i toward the deck. It ia told of one ot" 
' the swains, a squashy youth, that be

T'T’i ILF DANIEL written t* hia girl that he waa
< j growing a lui) beard. Saturday about

BLOWS BACK. a™\he "T”? ‘ei? !,om stiTwhich read : ‘Shave ' 1 am on the

.a i )' -
Finest House in Dawson 
Modern Improvenrjents.0 lAORbAN . . . j. f. MACDONALD ago, the latter being afflicted with a 

mild form of smallpox. Since then 
four other cases have appeared in the 
city. After the boat had tied up noth
ing hot two bundles of papers and a 
few local letters were allowed to come 
ashore. The mail, express matter ijnd- 
freight were all put through a process 
of fujnigation before landed. In the 
cabins of the steamer, the wildest kind

7Ballon's

EFT uftwsoa Transfer 
and Storage Co.

FtHtimr, TO ALL POINTS
•t ... DAILY STAGE TO;GRAND FORKS

■ stages Leave Dawson 3 *. m. and 6 p. m.
•• tirand Forks, » ». m„ 6 p. m.

A-M
nations.

eouaez
B <

oawson office, a. c. m bo
(Wet 'Phone No. 6; Stable No. ». 

Utani forks 'Phone No. M.the <Bo*t. and evei and non emitting tbrœ but in

I the go himself.
of consternation was depicted on tbe 
faces of the passengers when Dr. Mc
Arthur b'cked up by Corporal Dyer 
came aboard and announced all would 
have to submit to inspection. Those 
who could not produce either -a certifi
cate of vaccination'or give actual evi-

J n Continued on page <

t!. ; OUTFITS 
WITH NEW GOODS!LNE m

4L >■ ■ AMES MERCANTILE CO U
|i r 1 Don't Keep Old Rusty, Musty Trask. 

Dear at Any Price.
[Yukoner.It is said that m hie baste 
to remove the hirsute growth be ai

de nee by baring their arms that they Pay» Stolen Money to Bartsch , teœpte<l to shave himself wilh a knife 
bad been successfully treated within

First Ave.nd Class $21 ' JIt
m

The Most Complete Stock ol

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs 
and Household Furnishings

In the City.'

1 and fork. z
It ie reported that one other marriage 

I took piece Saturday night bet op to 
scraped and the vaccine applied, ladies | day from her husband at Kagle stating j lbe hour »t gulOR to press no wedding 
as well as gentlemen. One lncitleaa that Daniel had paid hi® tbe money bad been received, and paper
individual bad gone to Ogilvie hunting and tjiet he would be home on the first | w^jghu are always in ,kmai«l at 

but a day or two previous and was re- boat. Tbe telegram did not state the | prj„ting offices, 
turning on the boat from that point, : amount. Daniel will not be brought 
and hé was treated the same as through back to Dawson, 

from Whitehorse. Fortu- 1

■nd Will Not Be Returned.—

Itbe past three years were compelled to 
undergo the ordeal of having their arms Mrs. Bar taco received a wire Satur-

Aurora 8
f

-•Champion Forges*
! f JP

iiBellow», Anvil», Tir» Upsetters, 
Tire Benders, Blacksmith’» 

Tool»
ANOTHE FINEST OUAUTV

Leave» Today.
Mr. George fc. Cantwell was a pawn

Judge-Yon say tbe- defendant turned OB ooe °* tbe ««««>»» steamers 
took the matter in good hnmor and ! ^ ehjsUed to the d(^ . What fol- this afternoon and will spend the win-
submitted to what seemed ihe inevit- ' |oweij> let on the outside, going first to hia
able with as good' grace as possible. ‘ Int.mgent w,tness-The dog, sor. - | olrf bome' Pu>,llaP' w“b- Mr- Ca01- 
Followtng the vaccination of tue pas- _ * * ; well has been a resident of Dawson for
sengers, the crew received the same _____ ____________„ ««,f Ihm. a hn_,
treatment and it was not until after 8 The Pacific Cold Storage Co. has , . , , . . . , , ...
o’clock that those aboard were allowed perfectly insulated chambers regulated bere "bo bespeak for him a
to land. Then came a thorough fumi by «t—m and offers the -!finest warm plea«nt visit and wfe return. Being a 
gâtion of the boafi and she was allowed storage ia Dawson ers skilled taxidermist as well as photo-

s’".» K":; æ v «.« „ «--»■. >• »-
tiip Dawaoo people have but little fear roll. Kodak photos 12# cents etch, lection of mounted heads of \ nkon an- 
of smallpox. GoetzmanX itnaÿ. •

j

passengers 
uately a jolly crofrd was aboard who

How It Was*
ALL NEW GOODSco. Everything Strictly First Cli

Co»L
at the Lowest Possible 1

:* Cumberland Coal •
ask for our.

; V
CELEBRATED MOSS MATTRESSf (

cL., McF. & Co.,
# LIMITED

AND
i 1 STEEL FRAME WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS.STREI

Bfe f /;
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1; ' -7 mm* . ./■-Z-.'

Ammunition
Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol.

Wheels
Remblor, Cleveland, 

Monarch.

SHINDLER,
the M*ncwa»E wan
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